
BEPORT* OF THE KODAIKANAL OBSERVATORY FOB TJIB. 
YEAR 1942. 

The data of solar activity given in this report are based on . Kodsi
kanal observations only. 

During the year 1942, .there has been a further decrease in all forms 
{)f solar activity. It is fairly probable tb,at the minimum will be reach~ 
i:;t. 1944. 

As usual this observatory supplied to the Solar Physics Observa
tory, Cambridge, original calcium disc spectroheliograms for 300 days. 

Daily character figures of solar activity according to Hot bright flocculi 
a.nd Het absorption markings were communicated to Mr. H. W. Newton 
.<of the Royal Observatory, Greenwich for transmission to Prof. Brunner 
.at ZUrich for inclusion in the Quarterly Bulletin on Solar Activity. 
Daily character figures as derived from calcium :flocculi from Kodaikanal 
photographs W0re communicated for publication by the Solar Physics 
-Observatory, Cambridge combined with their own. 

2. Obse'rv£ng cond-itions.-Observing conditions for solar observa
tions were nearly the same as during the previous year. The mean val\l~ 
-of the definit.ion in the north dome before 11 A.M. (present I. S.-r. 
IG.M.T. + 0630 hrs.] wa.s 2·3 on a scale in which 1 is the worst and 5 the 
best; the number of days on which definition was estimated as 4: or aboy;. 
was 9 as against 3 during the previous year. 

3. PhotoheUograph.-Direct photographs of the sun on a scale of 8 
inches to the sun's diameter were taken on 325 days using a 6-inch. acbnJ.,. 
matio object glass and a green filter. 

4. SpectroheZiographs.-Photographs olthe monochromatic images of 
the snu's disc in K light were obtained on 300 days, prominence plates ill 
K light on 288 days and H ex disc plates on 272 days. The total number 
of spectroheliograms taken during the yeat was 1828. . 

5. Six-inch Oool.~e Equ.atoital and_Spectroscope.-Work with this i~ 
'trulnent was continued on the same lines as in previous years for the visual 
observations of solar phenomeJ;l.a which ,?annot be readily photogra.phed. 

6. Spectrokelio8cop6.-Observations were made on all days offavoll,1'
able weather except Sundays and public holidays. The details of the: 
observations of chromosph~ric eruptions and the radial velocities in the 
prominenoes and in dark and bright markings are summarised in th& 
Bulletins of this observatory. Quarterly lists of chromospherio eru.ptioQ8 
together with the times when the sun was under observation were CQm
municated for incl1l$ion in the" Bulletins of Solar Aotivity ". 

7. Research work.-The photoelectrio·speotropH.otometer rilentionect 
in last year's report is now in efficient working order. The work on the 
intensities and contours of the FraunhQfer lines with this instrument has 
been continued. 

The results of the observations of magnesium b group on the smi1 
made with the Direct-Reading Spectrophotometer have been publi~hed .• 

* Tb.e report deals ohiefly with the astron~mical work of the Koda-ika,na.l Qbservator,y 
'.rb,e meteorological d&ta will. be J>llblished in the India. Woother Review and the adr.ai
metrative det.ails will be inoorporatedin the annua.l report of the India Meteorc>lo ·tal 



A further examination of tlIe coincidences of lines in the OD band wit~ 
those in the solar spectrum indicates the probable absence of the OJ). 
molecule in the sun. 

Fr~m a study ~f coincideg~es ~of Jjp~sjn the two strong bands (8, 27), 
a.nd (9, 28) pf phosphl?rus witJ? solar lipes _Qf int~nsity zero and less, it is . 
..ooriciuded that the molecule of phosphorus exists in the solar atmosphe~_ 
Further work is in progress. 

A ,statisticalstndy of Doppler displacements, observed at the ~pec~r~. 
helioscope in prominences and'dark markings from 1935 to 1942 has r~ 
",ealed a maximum frequency at 36 km/sec, irrespective of association with:. 
~PQts. 

, 8. Sunspots.-The following table gives the monthly numbers of new' 
gJ:oups ,observed at Kodaikanal'and their distribution between the nor
th~rn . and squthern hemispheres. The mean daily numbers are also.. 
~:ve¥:~ 
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?,'\' The number· of new group(showed a decrease of 20% and the. mean' 
GiIynulIlbers Ij., doorea;se of 34% ~orilpa::ted with ,the previous year., . ,The.

. sun's disc was free from spots on 24' days .. The apprQximate mean 18,ti-· 
·Wl;le·o~ spots was. 9°·7 in tlle northern hendspher~ ;and 8° ·5' in thesouth~ 
@tn.: Bright.l'e:versaI~.9f:Ha:':'line . in tne neighb_6urhood.~fs:Unsp6t!f~it~ 
~rv.~with the spectroscope on 295 occasioD.s.as against 3M,in the'pi~
vions year. The displacements observed in the neighbourhood, o(sun'" 
&Jl~ts:mmlb'tn'ed~ 9 ~s ag.aJnst'~1,duringthe previous year. Of theF~,6 wer,. ... 
W,warda ;l'~l an~i.3. tow.ards red ,and violet' simult~neously.. . Da-.was . o.li
served, as.~·dM-kline .on 185 occasions as against 276 d1;lr~ng 1941. . 

. 9.:Pr,omine~B'''''''''Themea17 daily carea' and:ill~mbers ofcal~iu!ll . .p;<?-:. 
JPmellcesM -denved from: .Kodadma:l photographs are as follows :
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There has been a decrease of 16% in areas and 10% in numbers when 
-compared with the figures for the previous year. Both the areas and num
bers show a preponderance in the southern hemisphere. The distribu· 
tion in areas shows maximum activity between 20° and 35° in both the 
hemispheres. The distribution of numbers is nearly uniform from equ~ 
tax to la.,titudes- 40° and 60° in the northern and southern hemispheres r~ 
~#;"V-~1y" ' 
, Twenty six. metallic prominences were ·observed 'during the year .b~ 

,iI:J.g tp,e same as in the previous year. Of tp,ese 15 were. in thenortherri 
lieInisp.here ahd'!! in thesolltHerb:;alI of them, were sitd8.ted fi>lm equa
tOt to latitude 30°., Displacements of the' C "line in the chromosphere 
and p'ro~en~es observed" during theyea.r with the, spectroscope 
tiumbered' 84 as against 54' in ,1941., Of these, 41 were' towards, the red.' 
39 to floletand. '4' both ways Simultaneously. 

-The'displacetnents· Qbserved . in .. prominences, with the ;speetraheljo .. 
.scope numbered 210 as against.64 jn 1941. Of these., 104 were inth6ln~ 
:.them Iheiilisphere land lOfHn. the southern: while 107 were on" the' east limb 
and 103 on the west. The largest displacements observed during th,e year 
were::5 '-5 A·, tq, ret! ~nd 5 .5 A 0 to violet in 'an .. erupt~v~ promin~nce. 

An eruptive pro~J1.qe p~otographed on ~y 1 on the .east Umb .. .ot 
the sun rl;lached a maximum height of nearly Sf minutes. 

Tfi:e-mean daily area of hydrogen absorption markillgs· (Witho'lit· fO:r&i

..s»o~ng correction) was 2888 millionths of the's'Ori's'visible:heIriisphet8 
~ ag_s6\31!J.'7~d.~the previous year, showing a deerease of 7%. Th& 
distribution of areas in latitude showed maximum activity between equa
tor and latitude 20° in both hemispheres. The largest hydrogen absorp-o 
tion marking of the year photographed on February 2 covered an m:ea of 
about 5162 millionths of the sun's visible hemisphere, stretching over a 
length of nearly 150° in both the hemispheres. 

10. Time.-The error of the standard clock of this observatDry waa 
determined as in former years by reference to the 16-hours signal· cfia.; 
tributed from Alipore Observatory, Calcutta. Th~ signal was receive4 
accurately on most days and all failures were reported to the Postmasfie1io. 

-General, Madras. 
11. SeismoZogy.-The Milne-Shaw seismograph recorded 131 ea. 

quakes during the year. The details 'of records are incorporated in the 
Quarterly Seismological Bulletins published by the India Meteorological, 
Department. 

12. Publications.-The Annual Report for 1941 W4'S p~blished. dut-t 
.iIlg the year. The printing of Kodaikanal Observatory Bulletins ~ 
Annual Reports has been suspended for the duration of wa,r' on account of 
paper shortage. The research, work oarried out is indicated, 'by the fob 
towing publications contributed by the staff during the year :-----

• The reception of the sigIulJ. ilt rendered possible by the courtesy of tile· T~egra" 
ntpa.rtment which permits the telegraph line to be joined throu'p to Wa Obaervato.q.. 
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1. Photometric Studies of Some Strong Fraunhofer Lines in the Solar 
Spectrum, Pa.rt 1. Mg b group: by Y. P. Rao and C. K. Anantasubrah· 
manyam-Indian Journal of Physics, Vol. XVI Part IV. 

2. The }'[otion of Gases in the Sun's Atmosphere, Part IV : On the 
Oceurrence of Highly Stripped Atoms in the Corona: by A. K. . Das and 
Y. P. Rao-Inruan Jonrnal of Physics, Vol. XVI Part V. 

3. The Presence of the Heavy Isotope of Hydrogen in the Solar.At. 
mosphere : by Y. P. Rao-Science and Cultme, Vol. VII No. 12. 

4. The Structure of B and Spectrum of Phosphorus and Nuclear Spin : 
by K. N. Rao-Current Science--September 1942. 

5 . .The Band Spectrum of Phosphorus-Part I : Rohtional Structure:· 
by K. N. Rao (in press). 

6. The Band Spectrum of Phosphorus-Part II :-Alternating In
tensities and Nuclear Spin: by K. N. Rao (in press). 

KODAIKANAL ; 

The 16th Janua,ry 1943 
A. L. NARAYAN, 

Director, 
Koila~'kanaZ ObseT'IJatory. 
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